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PILAR ARNAU i SEGARR A is preparing her doctoral thesis on Literatura 
exòfona Catalana the Universitat de les Illes Balears, where she also teaches. 
She has a degree in Translation and Intepretating Studies from the Universitat 
Autònoma of Barcelona, and in Didactics of Foreign Language Teaching to 
Adults from the Université de Toulouse-Le Miral. She is the author of Narrativa 
i turisme a Mallorca (1968–1980) (1999) and various other publications listed at 
www.uib.cat/depart/dfc/litecont/equippilararnau.html.
ANA BELÉN CÁNOVAS VIDAL is working on a PhD thesis entitled Javier 
Egea’s poetical discourse at the University of Bordeaux, where she also works as an 
assistant teacher. She has taken part in colloquia and international congresses 
and published several articles about Javier Egea. She has organized a PhD 
students seminar (October 2015) about the hedonism in the Hispanic area as 
well as the publication of its proceedings.
LUÍSA DUARTE SANTOS is a doctoral student in Art History and a re searcher 
at the Instituto de História da Arte at the Universidade Nova de Lisboa, Portugal. 
She has worked at the Neo-Realism Museum (Museu do Neo-Realismo) as a 
researcher and curator of numerous bio-bibliographical and fine arts exhibitions. 
Her research interests include social and political art in the 20th century, 
contemporary art cultural studies, relations between arts, and aesthetics theories. 
She has published several essays and articles in catalogues and journals.
LUULE EPNER is Associate Professor at the School of Humanities of the 
Tallinn University, and she also teaches at the University of Tartu, Institute of 
Cultural Studies and Arts. Her main research fields are drama theory, history 
of Estonian theatre and performance analysis. She has widely published on 
relevant topics in different journals, including Sign Systems Studies, Methis, 
Interlitteraria, Nordic Theatre Studies, etc. She is the author of Draamateooria 
probleeme I-II (Problems of Drama Theory, 1992–1994), and co-author of Eesti 
kirjanduslugu (Estonian Literary History, 2001) and Eesti sõnateater 1965–1985 
(Estonian drama theatre 1965–1985, 2015).
CARLOS GARRIDO CASTELLANO is FCT Post-Doctoral Fellowship at the 
Centro de Estudos Comparatistas of the Universidade de Lisboa. His research 
interests focus on visual culture, critical theory and collaborative artistic 
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practices. He authored two books on contemporary Caribbean art. Currently he 
coordinates the research project “Comparing We’s. Collectivism, Emancipation, 
Postcoloniality”.
ZSÓFIA GOMBÁR received her PhD from the University of Aveiro in 2012. 
She is currently a postdoctoral fellow at the University of Lisbon Centre for 
English Studies. Her principal research interest is literary censorship in Estado 
Novo Portugal and Socialist Hungary. She is the director of the Hungarian 
research project The Reception of English-Language Literature in Hungary, 
1945–1989, housed at the Savaria University Centre, and also member of the 
Portuguese research projects Intercultural Literature in Portugal (CECC/
ULICES), and IndirectTrans: Indirect Translations of English Literature 
published in Portugal (1901–1950) (ULICES).
ESPERANZA GUILLÉN is Senior Professor of Art History at the University of 
Granada (Spain). Her teaching and research activity has focused on the History 
of Architecture and Aesthetics between the 18th and 20th Century. Among other 
subjects, she has published studies on the relations between art and literature 
in writers such as Goethe, Bécquer, Loti or Huysmans. She is the author of the 
books Naufragios. Imágenes románticas de la desesperación (2004) and Retratos 
del genio. El culto a la personalidad artística en el  siglo XIX (2007). Her most 
recent publications analyze the position of visual creators towards the art system 
by paying attention to their private writings: Orgullo y dependencia. Cartas de 
artistas españoles (1853–1939) (2013); Los artistas frente a la Primera Guerra 
Mundial. Correspondencia, diarios y memorias (2014). She is the director of the 
research project El artista y el dolor. El sufrimiento como límite de la representación 
en la cultura artística contemporánea.
STEPHANIE HONTANG is a teacher of Spanish at the Lycée Jean-Baptiste 
Baudre in Agen. She  has the French National Education Ministry qualification 
CAPES since 2011 and an official certification on Audiovisual and Cinema. She 
is a doctoral student at the Université de Pau since 2015, preparing a thesis on 
Carlos Saura’s Argentinan-Spanish films. She is a member of ALEPH academic 
researches association.
CELINA MARTINS is a lecturer at the University of Madeira where she teaches 
Portuguese language literatures and comparative literature. She has published 
the essay, The Interweaving of Mestizo Voices. An Analysis of the Poetics of Alterity 
in the Fiction of Edouard Glissant and Mia Couto, and various articles in journals 
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and in comparative literature proceedings. In 2010 she became the editor of 
Pensardiverso, the Lusophone Studies Journal of the University of Madeira.
ANA BELA MORAIS graduated from the Faculty of Arts  of the University of 
Lisbon in 2001. She had a grant from the Fundação para a Ciência e a Tecnologia 
for her MA thesis entitled Onde o tempo se suspende. Tensão entre amor e violência 
na obra de Vergílio Ferreira (‘Where time suspends it self. Tension between Love and 
Violence in the Work of Vergílio Ferreira’), and grants from Fundação Caloust 
Gulbenkian and Fundação Luso-Americana to study Cinema in Contemporary 
Time at Brown University (Providence, Rhode Island, USA) in 2006 as Visiting 
Scholar. She had a PhD grant in Cultural Studies on Violência e identidade no 
cinema na passagem do século XX para o século XXI (‘Violence and Identity in 
Cinema from the Late Twenty Century to 2004’). At the moment she holds a 
postdoctoral grant in History and Cultural Studies on Cinema e Censura: amor 
e violência em Portugal e Espanha (1968–1974) (‘Cinema and Censorship: love and 
violence in Portugal and Spain (1968–1974)’). She also teaches the course Cinema 
and Literature at Lisbon University.
GUADALUPE NIETO CABALLERO is working on her PhD project on 
Francisco Valdés, and working as a teacher assistant at the University of Extrema-
dura (Spain). Her main research interests are in 20th-century Hispanic prose, in 
particular the avant-garde and Silver Age novel and criticism of the 1920s and 
1930s, and the literature of the Republican and the Spanish Civil War. She has 
published works on Francisco Valdés and prose writers of the Silver Age. More 
recently, she has taken an interest in Iberian Comparative Literature. 
LUÍS CAR LOS PIMENTA GONÇALVES isa Associate Professor of 
Humanities Department of the Universidade Aberta (Portugal), where he 
teaches in the areas of literature and culture and is the coordinator of the 
Bachelor’s degree in Applied Languages. He has a PhD in comparative from 
the University of Paris III-Sorbonne nouvelle. His research has focused on the 
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SANTIAGO PÉREZ ISASI (B.A. and PhD in Spanish Literature by the Uni-
versidad de Deusto, 2009) is currently developing the exploratory project 
“Digital Map of Iberian Literary Relations (1870–1930)” (IF/00838/2014) 
funded by the Fundação para a Ciência e a Tecnologia. Santiago Pérez Isasi is 
member of the research group DIIA (Diálogos Ibéricos e Ibero-Americanos), at 
the Centre for Comparative Studies of the University of Lisbon and specializes 
in Iberian Studies, Literary History and Digital Humanities.
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relations between literature and other arts, particularly music and, and also the 
studies of translation. He has published in recent years studies in these areas in 
Portuguese and international magazines.
GABRIELA RIVERA RODRÍGUEZ is preparing her PhD and working at the 
Spanish Literature and Literary Theory Department at the University of Vigo 
with a FPU grant from the Spanish Ministry of Education and Culture. Her 
field of study is Latin American Literature and Uruguayan Carnival’s theatre, 
especially during the last dictatorship (1973–1985). She has published works 
related to Carnival and its political commitment in Uruguayan society.
ANTONIO RIVERO MACHINA completed his doctoral thesis about the 
Spanish poetic scene of the 1940s in 2016. From 2011 to 2016 he taught and 
did research at the University of Extremadura. He has worked on the Spanish 
literature of the 17th and 20th century, his comparative work includes research 
about the Portuguese playwright in Spanish Jacinto Cordeiro and the presence 
of Portuguese and Spanish poetry across the Iberian border. 
ALBA SAURA CLARES is a PhD student in the Official Doctorate Program 
in Arts and Humanities in the University of Murcia (Spain) with a scholarship 
funded by this University. Her research focuses on the phenomenon of Teatro 
Abierto and the Argentinian Theater during the dictatorship Proceso de 
Reorganización Nacional (1976–1983). She has published in the journals 
Mitologías hoy, Cartaphilus and Anagnórisis, also in volumes El sexo del 
teatro: arte y posmodernidad en la escena europea e iberoamericana (2014) and 
Transiciones. De la dictadura a la democracia (2016). 
ISABEL SEGUÍ is a doctoral student at the Department of Film Studies of the 
University of St Andrews (Scotland, UK). She is currently researching Andean 
political cinema, from the 60s to the 80s, with a feminist approach. Her wider 
research interests include cine-testimonio, collaborative cinema, and issues of 
gender and power in collective cinematic practices in Latin America. She has 
published articles in peer-reviewed publications in Spain and Argentina and 
has curated film series of political cinema in festivals, universities and NGOs 
of Spain and Peru.
ALEJANDRO URRUTIA, originally from Santiago, Chile, has lived in Sweden 
since 1988. He works as senior lecturer at Mittuniversitetet in Sweden. His 
main areas of research interests are Spanish Baroque poetry, modern Chilean 
literature, pedagogy and gender.
